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The UPGRo Programme
• focussed on groundwater
• funded by UK DFID and UK Natural Environment
and Economic and Social Research Councils
• provides a good combination of public research
and international development objectives
• 15 small catalyst projects (£100k) and
five larger consortium grants (up to
£2million), of which ours is one

Features of the UPGRo programme
• aims to establish research partnerships and build
research capacity in partner countries
• brings together academic researchers
and field practioners
• requires multi‐disciplinary approaches
• “knowledge‐broker” involved from
the beginning for dissemination skills
• includes work on water resource
sustainability, water quality and
new technologies
http://upgro.org

A hidden crisis
unravelling the causes of failure in rural groundwater supply
These features determine the make up of our project team:

Crisis, What crisis?
•

Mounting evidence that 20–40% of
rural handpumps are non functional
in 2 years

•

Therefore, for many the benefits of
improved access to water are lost

•
•

Cumulative cost estimated at $1.2bn
Often hidden – focus is on coverage

And: 300 m people in Africa are still without access
– with significant investment planned to meet SDGs
Many of these people are in highly groundwater‐
dependent countries

Symptoms,
causal factors
and underlying
conditions

Taking pumps and boreholes apart
•

Observe pump operation and condition

•

Take out, observe, measure, photograph
the failed pumps

•

Measure borehole depths,
water levels and verticality

•

Inspect borehole with CCTV

•

Carry out pumping tests

•

Take full field and laboratory chemistry
this is an important novel aspect of the study

Symptoms and causal factors of supply failure
asking why?
Dominant causal factors

Symptoms

•

poor water quality and
mechanical breakdown from
corrosion (4 sites)

•

Low natural groundwater pH and Eh;
use of GI materials

•

insufficient yield and poor
water quality (2)

•

Borehole design inappropriate for the
aquifer; use of GI materials

•

insufficient yield (3)

•

Poor siting; design not suited to the
aquifer; low groundwater potential

•

mechanical breakdown of
pump head (1)

•

High water demand; limited capacity
of community to maintain

Also looked at the different parts of the service delivery chain
(planning, construction, maintenance)

Underlying conditions and root causes
Asking why?
• Entrenched practices in implementing agencies
• Lack of understanding of local groundwater conditions affecting
design of boreholes and pumps
• Deficiencies in procurement processes
and contracting arrangements
• Almost total lack of field supervision
of construction
All these derive partly from an absence of technical capacity
• For communities, lack of training, difficulty
of financing and poor communication channels
These would have been important, but the programme‐related root causes
haven’t really given communities much of a chance

